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such contact. Temporary guards shall be pro-
vided where trackmen and other persons work in 
proximity to trolley wires and trolley feeder 
wires. 

(Pub. L. 91–173, title III, § 310, Dec. 30, 1969, 83 
Stat. 783.)

Statutory Notes and Related Subsidiaries 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Section operative 90 days after Dec. 30, 1969, except to 
the extent an earlier date is specifically provided for in 
Pub. L. 91–173, see section 509 of Pub. L. 91–173, set out 
as a note under section 801 of this title. 

§ 871. Fire protection 

(a) Firefighting equipment; promulgation of min-
imum requirements for equipment; existing 
requirements; examinations after blasting 

Each coal mine shall be provided with suitable 
firefighting equipment adapted for the size and 
conditions of the mine. The Secretary shall es-
tablish minimum requirements for the type, 
quality, and quantity of such equipment, and 
the interpretations of the Secretary or the Di-
rector of the United States Bureau of Mines re-
lating to such equipment in effect on the opera-
tive date of this subchapter shall continue in ef-
fect until modified or superseded by the Sec-
retary. After every blasting operation, an exam-
ination shall be made to determine whether fires 
have been started. 

(b) Underground storage areas for lubricating 
oils and greases; construction; exceptions 

Underground storage places for lubricating oil 
and grease shall be of fireproof construction. Ex-
cept for specially prepared materials approved 
by the Secretary, lubricating oil and grease kept 
in all underground areas in a coal mine shall be 
in fireproof, closed metal containers or other no 
less effective containers approved by the Sec-
retary. 

(c) Housing of underground structures, stations, 
shops, and pumps; construction; ventilation 

Underground transformer stations, battery-
charging stations, substations, compressor sta-
tions, shops, and permanent pumps shall be 
housed in fireproof structures or areas. Air cur-
rents used to ventilate structures or areas en-
closing electrical installations shall be coursed 
directly into the return. Other underground 
structures installed in a coal mine as the Sec-
retary may prescribe shall be of fireproof con-
struction. 

(d) Use of arc or flame in underground mines; 
fireproof enclosures; operations outside fire-
proof enclosures; procedures; standards 

All welding, cutting, or soldering with arc or 
flame in all underground areas of a coal mine 
shall, whenever practicable, be conducted in 
fireproof enclosures. Welding, cutting or sol-
dering with arc or flame in other than a fire-
proof enclosure shall be done under the super-
vision of a qualified person who shall make a 
diligent search for fire during and after such op-
erations and shall, immediately before and dur-
ing such operations, continuously test for meth-
ane with means approved by the Secretary for 

detecting methane. Welding, cutting, or sol-
dering shall not be conducted in air that con-
tains 1.0 volume per centum or more of meth-
ane. Rock dust or suitable fire extinguishers 
shall be immediately available during such 
welding, cutting, or soldering. 

(e) Installation of fire suppression devices on un-
attended underground equipment; flame-re-
sistant hydraulic fluids 

Within one year after the operative date of 
this subchapter, fire suppression devices meet-
ing specifications prescribed by the Secretary 
shall be installed on unattended underground 
equipment and suitable fire-resistant hydraulic 
fluids approved by the Secretary shall be used in 
the hydraulic systems of such equipment. Such 
fluids shall be used in the hydraulic systems of 
other underground equipment unless fire sup-
pression devices meeting specifications pre-
scribed by the Secretary are installed on such 
equipment. 

(f) Deluge-type water sprays at main and sec-
ondary drives 

Deluge-type water sprays or foam generators 
automatically actuated by rise in temperature, 
or other no less effective means approved by the 
Secretary of controlling fire, shall be installed 
at main and secondary belt-conveyor drives. 
Where sprays or foam generators are used they 
shall supply a sufficient quantity of water or 
foam to control fires. 

(g) Installation of slippage and sequence switch-
es on belt conveyors; fire suppression de-
vices on belt haulageways 

Underground belt conveyors shall be equipped 
with slippage and sequence switches. The Sec-
retary shall, within sixty days after the opera-
tive date of this subchapter, require that devices 
be installed on all such belts which will give a 
warning automatically when a fire occurs on or 
near such belt. The Secretary shall prescribe a 
schedule for installing fire suppression devices 
on belt haulageways. 

(h) Flame-resistant conveyor belt 

On and after the operative date of this sub-
chapter, all conveyor belts acquired for use un-
derground shall meet the requirements to be es-
tablished by the Secretary for flame-resistant 
conveyor belts. 

(Pub. L. 91–173, title III, § 311, Dec. 30, 1969, 83 
Stat. 783; Pub. L. 102–285, § 10(b), May 18, 1992, 106 
Stat. 172.)

Editorial Notes 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

For the operative date of this subchapter, referred to 
subsecs. (a), (e), (g), and (h), see section 509 of Pub. L. 
91–173, set out as an Effective Date note under section 
801 of this title.

Statutory Notes and Related Subsidiaries 

CHANGE OF NAME 

‘‘United States Bureau of Mines’’ substituted for 
‘‘Bureau of Mines’’ in subsec. (a) pursuant to section 
10(b) of Pub. L. 102–285, set out as a note under section 
1 of this title. For provisions relating to closure and 
transfer of functions of the United States Bureau of 
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Mines, see Transfer of Functions note set out under 
section 1 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Section operative 90 days after Dec. 30, 1969, except to 
the extent an earlier date is specifically provided for in 
Pub. L. 91–173, see section 509 of Pub. L. 91–173, set out 
as a note under section 801 of this title. 

§ 872. Maps 

(a) Fireproof repository; contents; certification 

The operator of a coal mine shall have in a 
fireproof repository located in an area on the 
surface of the mine chosen by the mine operator 
to minimize the danger of destruction by fire or 
other hazard, an accurate and up-to-date map of 
such mine drawn on scale. Such map shall show 
the active workings, all pillared, worked out, 
and abandoned areas, except as provided in this 
section, entries and aircourses with the direc-
tion of airflow indicated by arrows, contour 
lines of all elevations, elevations of all main and 
cross or side entries, dip of the coalbed, 
escapeways, adjacent mine workings within one 
thousand feet, mines above or below, water 
pools above, and either producing or abandoned 
oil and gas wells located within five hundred 
feet of such mine and any underground area of 
such mine, and such other information as the 
Secretary may require. Such map shall identify 
those areas of the mine which have been 
pillared, worked out, or abandoned which are in-
accessible or cannot be entered safely and on 
which no information is available. Such map 
shall be made or certified by a registered engi-
neer or a registered surveyor of the State in 
which the mine is located. Such map shall be 
kept up to date by temporary notations and 
such map shall be revised and supplemented at 
intervals prescribed by the Secretary on the 
basis of a survey made or certified by such engi-
neer or surveyor. 

(b) Availability for inspection; confidential cop-
ies 

The coal mine map and any revision and sup-
plement thereof shall be available for inspection 
by the Secretary or his authorized representa-
tive, by coal mine inspectors of the State in 
which the mine is located, by miners in the 
mine and their representatives and by operators 
of adjacent coal mines and by persons owning, 
leasing, or residing on surface areas of such 
mines or areas adjacent to such mines. The op-
erator shall furnish to the Secretary or his au-
thorized representative and to the Secretary of 
Housing and Urban Development, upon request, 
one or more copies of such map and any revision 
and supplement thereof. Such map or revision 
and supplement thereof shall be kept confiden-
tial and its contents shall not be divulged to any 
other person, except to the extent necessary to 
carry out the provisions of this chapter and in 
connection with the functions and responsibil-
ities of the Secretary of Housing and Urban De-
velopment. 

(c) Notification of mine closures; filing of revised 
and supplemental map; certification 

Whenever an operator permanently closes or 
abandons a coal mine, or temporarily closes a 
coal mine for a period of more than ninety days, 

he shall promptly notify the Secretary of such 
closure. Within sixty days of the permanent clo-
sure or abandonment of the mine, or, when the 
mine is temporarily closed, upon the expiration 
of a period of ninety days from the date of clo-
sure, the operator shall file with the Secretary 
a copy of the mine map revised and supple-
mented to the date of the closure. Such copy of 
the mine map shall be certified by a registered 
surveyor or registered engineer of the State in 
which the mine is located and shall be available 
for public inspection. 

(Pub. L. 91–173, title III, § 312, Dec. 30, 1969, 83 
Stat. 785.)

Editorial Notes 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

This chapter, referred to in subsec. (b), was in the 
original ‘‘this Act’’, meaning Pub. L. 91–173, Dec. 30, 
1969, 83 Stat. 742, known as the Federal Mine Safety and 
Health Act of 1977, which is classified principally to 
this chapter. For complete classification of this Act to 
the Code, see Short Title note set out under section 801 
of this title and Tables.

Statutory Notes and Related Subsidiaries 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Section operative 90 days after Dec. 30, 1969, except to 
the extent an earlier date is specifically provided for in 
Pub. L. 91–173, see section 509 of Pub. L. 91–173, set out 
as a note under section 801 of this title. 

§ 873. Blasting and explosives 

(a) Limitations on storage and use of black pow-
der and mudcaps 

Black blasting powder shall not be stored or 
used underground. Mudcaps (adobes) or other 
unconfined shots shall not be fired underground. 

(b) Storage of explosives and detonators; 
mudcaps in anthracite mines; restrictions; 
tests 

Explosives and detonators shall be kept in sep-
arate containers until immediately before blast-
ing. In underground anthracite mines, (1) 
mudcaps or other open, unconfined shake shots 
may be fired, if restricted to battery starting 
when methane or a fire hazard is not present, 
and if it is otherwise impracticable to start the 
battery; (2) open, unconfined shake shots in 
pitching veins may be fired, when no methane or 
fire hazard is present, if the taking down of 
loose hanging coal by other means is too haz-
ardous; and (3) tests for methane shall be made 
immediately before such shots are fired and if 
1.0 volume per centum or more of methane is 
present, when tested, such shot shall not be 
made until the methane content is reduced 
below 1.0 volume per centum. 

(c) Permissible explosives, detonators, and de-
vices; firing; stem boreholes; nonpermissible 
explosives; compressed air blasting 

Except as provided in this subsection, in all 
underground areas of a coal mine only permis-
sible explosives, electric detonators of proper 
strength, and permissible blasting devices shall 
be used and all explosives and blasting devices 
shall be used in a permissible manner. Permis-
sible explosives shall be fired only with permis-
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